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Special to Evei legram:1
[DON, To-day.LAWNS Parliament has arranged to ad

journ until Friday and has abandoned 
the idea of a holiday until some per
manent settlement is made of the 
almost universal disquiet.

10c. yard.10c. yard.

Preliminaries.
Senior Division.

Star yit. Collegians.
Brigade Division.

—- First Round.
(1) C. C. C. vs. C, L. B.

vs. X. G. B.(5) X. H.
Final.

Winners of (1) vs. Winners of (2) 
Tag Of War.

Star vs. Cadet.
Final.

Winner vs. Firemen's Union. 
aug.15.Hns.
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“Now, attend to me carefully," i 

the bumptlotis barrister to the com

House

LAWNS,
10c. yard,10c. yard,
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Sole Agent for Nfld
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The Montreal Shareholder, which is 

a financial journal of standing, has a 
notable article' recently, dealing with 
this1 Important subject. It points out 
that during June, in the United States 
and Canadâ, tiew companies interested 
in paper manufacture were organized 
with a total capitalization of $30.000, 
000. Including paper dealers, print
ers, publishers and other allied inter
ests, the total capitalization was al 
most $50,000,000, and the largest por 
tion was in Canada. Six new Cana
dian paper companies alone had an 
aggregate capital of $11.500,000, while 
eleven others increased their capital 
stock by $7.650.000. The Sharehold
er therefore says:—

“These developments and changes 
taking place in connection with the 
pulp and paper industry show that re 
ciprocity Is already being discounted 
and that manufacturers of those com 
modities are preparing for the in
creased business which is expected tc 
come from closer trade relations be
tween Canada and the United States 
There is not the slightest doubt but 
that Canada will become the great 
paper manufacturing centre on this 
continent. This country has the pulp 
wood, the water power and the laboi 
necessary to make her the leadinr 
manufacturing country. That busi
ness men both here and abroad recog
nize this is shown by the fact tha 
during the past month seveu pulp ant. 
papier companies were incorporâtes 
with a capitalization of over $28,000.- 
000. It looks very much as if Canada 
intended not only to cater to her own 
wants in the paper trade, but to cap
ture the export business from tin 
countries which have previously held 
this monopoly. Recent statistics pub 
lished by American paper men show 
ed that Canada could manufacture 
paper much cheaper than was possi
ble on the American side of the line 
With the new mills going up and the 
increased output which ■ will take 
place, Canada will become a serious 
competitor of the established Ameri
can mills and eventually, capture the 
paper trade of that country.”

The Shareholder quotes figures tc 
show that the United States is im 
porting more piper and pulp and les: 
pulp wood from Canada. We quote 
again:

“Recent statistics show that there 
has been a substantial increase in tin 
imports by the United States of Cana
dian manufâctured news print paper 
There were, all told, imported into the 
United States during the elever 
months ended May 31st last, 104,371,- 
392 lbs., valued at $2,265,686, of whicl 
Canada supplied 94,474.736 lbs., val 
ued at $1,805,843. Last year during 
the same period the imports were 82,- 
828,109 lbs., valued at $1,716,706; Can 
a da's share being 77,086,228 lbs., val 
ued at $1,438,096. There was there
fore an increase in the total importe 
of 21,543,000 lbs., and in value oi 
$348,000, as compared with 1010. Tbt 
indications are that this will continue 
to increase, Canada being the big fac
tor in the supply of newspaper. An
other interesting fact is that there 
was less pulp wood Imported during 
the eleven months of 1910-11 than 
during the 1909-10 period by 96,511 
cords. This indicates that more raw- 
pulp wood is being manufactured in 
Canada and less exported to the Unit
ed States. Another inter -sting fea
ture is that the cost of pulp wood has 
increased at the point of shipment 
from $5.98 per cord in 1909 to $6.34 
in 1910. and $6.37 in 1911. The quant
ity of wood pulp imported during the 
same period showed an increase 
amounting to 997.000.000 lbs., value at 
$12,702,000, as compared with 771,- 
OOfMMM) lbs., valued at $10,747,000."

"These ' • various increases show,” 
says the Shareholder, “that Canada is 
heqpnriojg ig,ore flag note" p ntami- 
factoring centre and consequently il 
exjjbrtittg fes»: and less of her ' raw 
lililjlk wàod lo the United States. Thé 
iHhjM’pofhti&i th*T0h?‘»f these s'evefi 
new pulp and papéi- mills, with a 
capitalization of over $28.000,000, in
dicates that Canada is to become more 
and more an Important factor In the 
manufacturing of paper "

Special to The Evening Telegram:,
' NEW YORK* To-Day.

At the Peace Society Admiral Togo 
spoke briefly. His theme was Peace. 
He said: "I consider the relation
ship between Japan and the States 
must ever be of neighbourly peace 
and goodwill. I declare myself "a 
foremost advocate for maintaining 
that relationship. May our two coun
tries that have so long maintained 
these peaceful relations do so for
ever.” -

A Close Time 
for For

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, To-Day. 

The suspension of the killing of all 
fur seals on the seal islands, Alaska, 
for a period of fifteen years, to avert 
the threatened destruction of the 
herds has been recommended by re
solution.

Vote Their Pay,
Special Evening Telegram,

LONDON, To-Day. 
By a vote of 241 to 128 the 

of Commons passed a resolution, ap
propriating $1,260,600 for the 
ment of the salaries of members for 
the coming year.

Feared Suicide.
A young woman named Reid, of thé 

Salvation Army, was brought into the 
West End Fire Hall this mornihg. 
She was found nehr Bennett’s Dam 
at 2.30 by carmen Thorburn and 
Murphy, who reside nearby and heard 
her sobbing and crying at the fence 
leading to the river. From the Fire 
Hall the young woman was taken to 
the lockup. It is said that her meu
te! condition was brought about on 
account of a disappointment in love. 
A man whom she expected would 
marry her was united in wedlock to 
another young woman recently, and 
this preyed on her mind. To-day at 
the court a doctor was called in to 
examine her and he advised that she 
be sent to the Lunatic Asylum.

Cabby’s Strategy.
A hansom cab, while going fhrough 

a narrow London street, was stopped 
by a line of carriages on one side and 
by' a stationary cart filled with flow
ering plants on the other.

“Cabby” civilly requested the driv
er of the cart to move on and let him 
pass, but was answered with a de 
fiant grunt and sneer; whereupon the 
cabman brought his horse's head in 
close proximity to the cart, and then 
slackened the reins.

As the animal began to browse 
among the mignonette and geraniums, 
his driver called out to the florist's 
man : :—

“He's a-smelling on ’em, ain’t he?"
The driver of the cart turned round 

In time to see a long stalk with a 
flower at the end of it extending from 
the horse’s mouth. In a moment the 
way was clear for the hansom.

Poor Fellow.
"The last agony,” said a spendthrift 

to his dissipated companions, “is the 
way I felt this morning. My wife ask
ed me for a ten-pound note, and I cut- 
the matter short by telling her that I 
had only a matter of five bob or so in 
my pocket.

“ T knew you’d tell me that,’ she 
said; ‘and it’s true, too.’ And as I 
looked up in amazement, she added. 
T looked in your pockets last «light. 
I’ve' got the ten-pound note.’

«.“Fancy how I felt! But what could 
1 do?”

MeMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY. Aug. 15, lSll.

It is true economy to use one sort 
of Baking Powflfes^sil the time—pro
vided that powder is a good one. You 
get things focussed-and- know exactly 
how much powder is . needed for a 
given amount of-Ingredients;-so-there 
is no waste, and Yk> disappointments. 
And if that Powder is Acme Baking 
Powder you may he certain * of' gettifig 
a powder that win do fully alf that we 
claim for It, which will he absolutely 
pure in its make up, of first rate 
leavening ’poWer, and making light, 
sweet Trains, cake and pastry. Price, 
10, 15, 28"and 5(k. a tin.

Electric Restorer for Men

make viGYbrinnair.
|6. Mailed to any'addrèss.X fKTCeSharinte, Ont» (bell Drug

Ceremonial Hash.
Come,- comf: Wales-! WJiat’s ajl 

this one hears about the Investiture of 
the Prince of Wales? You’treated -the 
London Police very shabbily;. the 
Sword Of State got mislaid; find 'a 
(lummy address was presented to the 
King, 'because the real Prie 'had dis
appeared. But tire latest whisper one 
hears is very funny.

While the Investiture was actually 
proceeding, a telegram - reached the 
post office addressed; “Prince of 

.Wales, Carnarvon.’?. It was handed 
to a boy messenger in the ordinary 
course and he went off with it and 
delivered' it to the landlord of the 
Prince of Wales Hotel. The landlord, 
of- course, opened the tel eg/am and 
read it. He is not to be blamed if he 
swooned away. ' '

It contained a message of congra
tulation to H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales frpm'H.T: M. the German Em
peror!' '* V

SEW ORGAN BLOWER.—Mr. Jos. 
Nunns is putting in an up to date or
gan- blower to be worked by electric 
current 1n connection with the orggn 
at the Presbyterian Church. Mr. 
Nunns is a practical genius in the or
gan and piano line and is very suc
cessful in hi! his work.

:TEIfpEJ6

STRIKES THAT HAVE

If all seamen decided to come out telegrams to Paris wgre sent by post 
on Strike, then a week of it would he and. delivered dpys, late. Urgent corn- 
enough to paralyse half the world. ; munications went by train per special 
and a fortnight would see endless ! messenger. For . some days no teie- 
thousaiids dying of starvation. Few j grams or telephone messages were 
people realize, indeed, how much a | possible to French towns from out- 
country depends upon other coun- ! side. Business was terribly disorgan- 
tries for its food supplies. Luckily, ! ized, and France, was tied down in the 
it the most unli.kely thing that the ! meshes of a strfte which would have 
seamen of the world wquld act in I soon broken hfii;, but for the strong 
concert. But the few who have struck I action of her ^misters.,
have forcibly brought home to.many 
counties in England the fact that 
their eggs and butter and other foods 
are not English, for the prices of 
them have jumped up in a week.

France’s Postal Strike.
In August, 1909, business in Sweden 

was almost at a standstill. A general 
strike was ordered, and 300,000 men 
were Idle. Crossing to Sweden from 
Denmark, it was amazing to come in
to Stockholm. The chimneys were 
smokeless, there was no movement in 
the doçks, and no nols^ anywhere. 
All labourers, practically, were out 
on strike, and when the fear of such 
a strike became a reality many fam 
illes in Stockholm and other cities 
laid in supplies of food for a month 
ahead. No tramcars were running, 
no cabs, no motors, no ships • were 
sailing. Sweden was paralysed, liter
ally and truly.

The postal strike in France, just 
over a couple of years ago,, upset 
the whole system of communication 
between France and other countries. 
For days telegrams from London to 
Paris were sent via New York, be
cause it was quicker! Thousands of

TITHY should I bay a roofing that 
W y needs to be painted every lit- 

' tie while to keep it tight, 
when, for the same money or less, I 
can buy A MATITE which needs no 
painting?” - !

The outer surface is composed of 
real • rntneral matter; which makes 
painting Unnecessary.

With an Amatito Roof on your 
building you end your roofing trou
bles. When you buy a roofing that 
requires frequent painting you begin 
them.

Smooth roofings that require paint
ing are a nuisance and an expense. 
When you buy them, you buy trouble 

not protection.
FREE SAMPLE

We should ' bo glad to send you 
this samphAmd booklet immediately.

Agent.

Killed and Wounded.
Russia will never forget the great 

railway strike w-hieh broke out on 
October 21st. 1905. Before it was fin
ished over 15!000 people had been 
killed and wounded and £20,000,000 
worth Of property had been destroy
ed. During nil's strike cities were 
cut off from one artother, food sup
plies ran short, "there being no rdil- 

! ways to carry them, and, in fact, Rus
sia was helpless. Starvation stated 

I the people In the face, rioting became 
general, and (he strike was finally 
ended at Moscow amid scenes of 
bloodshed and grim horror of which 
only Russia is capable;

Few people who went through it can 
ever forget the engineers' dispute, 
which ' started In August, 1896, and 
did not finish till January, 1898. Ev
ery trade was affected. Millions of 
pounds’ worth of trade was lost to 
England. The untold "misery that the 
strike brought in its' trail, both to 
those chiefly responsible for the strike 
and others, will never be known or 
realised. It is certain, however, that 
only one trade in England profited 
at all by the strike, and that was the 
pawnbroker’s!

Fire on
Liverpool Striker?.

Special Evening Telegram.
LIVERPOOL. To-day.

• Troops were compelled to fire on 
strikers this morning. Bayonet 
charges were also made.

Strike Extending.
Special Evening Telegram.

LIVERPOOL, To-Day.
The strike committee declared a 

general strike of all transport men, 
including railway men. The strike 
will be effective on all local steam
boats and on the Mersey ferries. Sev- 
;en thousand dockers struck Iasi, night 
at Birkenhead. During the day the 
lock-out threatened, by ship owners 
became .effective. Thirty thousand 
men were refused employment until 
they decided to abide by the terms 'of 
the recent agreement. There is much 
disorder in both Liverpool and Birk
enhead. Through the day the police 
were in constant conflict with disor
derly crowds. Several fires, believed 
to be of incendiary origin, occurred. 
The office of the Shipping Federation 
was gutted by flgmes. The Watch 
Committee of the City Council are 
enrolling voliinteere to act as special 
constables.

Quite Helpjess.
Germany was faced with her big

gest strike in JS88. It gave her her 
séverest shaking, and so (jitter was 
the feeling of the strikers that even 
the personal intervention of the Em
peror failed to bring about a recon
ciliation. In a,,week the number of 
strikers had risen from 39,000 to 140,- 
000. The military were called out 
and fierce fighting took place -be
tween them and the strikers, involv
ing loss of life1 and 'limb. Eventual
ly, after trade all over Germany had 
been at a standstill for Several 
months, the strike was ended by the 
arrest of the whole of the principal 
leaders of the workmen, soldé forty 
in all. Without leaders, the then sub
mitted to terms and resumed work, 
after having made the Fatherland 
féel pretty helpless.—Tit-Bits.

. - -•---- '.J . . fc- ' -—Li

PAKE REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram,

CARE .RACE, To7Day.
Wrtd W. s/'Wi light, weather fine. 

The S. S. Portlh and schr. Little Mys
tery passed in yestefday ,a.m.«- nothing 
in sight to-day. Bar. 29.46; ther. 57.

A GOOD RUN.—Hearn & Co. had a 
wireless this morning from- Hon. J. 
Harris, who is a passenger on the 
Pretorian, which left here last week 
for Glasgow. The message ran: 
“Arrived off Malin Head in 5 days and 
8 hours." Malin Head is the most 
northern point in Ireland.

i#l« t

GREAT RAILROAD STRIKE 
THREATENED.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-Day.

There appears to be little hope of 
averting a great railroad strike, 
which will probably be accompanied 
by a general labor revolt that may 
have a tremendous effect on the 
trade of the United Kingdom.

GLASGOW STRIKE OVER.

Special to Evening Telegram.
GLASGOW. To-Day.

The situation of the tramway strike 
has Improved'.’ The" majority of the 
men have agreed to return to work 
and submit the disputé to the arbitra
tion of' the Board of Trade.

“AT HOME.”—The”'At Hotae” In 
aid of the' Cowan M lésion, which 
takes place on ThürSdây.'Aug. 17th, in 
the Convalescent Home, promises to 
be an enjoyable affair. No doubt1 the 
public will attend In large num

Firemen’s Union.

said 
the country 

yokel, “and tell me whether, on April 
1st, at Tiverton, Mr. Swiftfoot sold 
the plaintiff a, horse."

The witness rubbed his chin 
thoughtfully.

"No, zuf'r,” he answered. "He 
didn’t.”

"What!” cried the barrister. "Do 
you mean to deny that any transaction 
took place between the plShitlff and 
the defendant ?’

“I didM deny it, zurr," Said the 
witness, impassively. ”1 zed Mr 
Swiftfoot didn’t sell the plaintiff 
horse.”

"Perhaps- you’d be good enough to 
telljthe Court what he did sell the 
plaintiff,’ then!" retort 
er, angrily.

“Zertalnly, zurr,” said the witness 
"He s5fcf film a mare.’*'

AT THE DOCK'.- The s.s. Cape Bre
ton and s.s. ftanger went on the R. 
N. Co. dock to-day foi- repairs.

RIFLE MATCH__There will be
rifle match to-morrow for the L. C 
Mews prize. A keen contest is ex
pected. ’

The Bella Rosa arrived here from 
Ki uit urg jthls ni J-'r-icg, :-;.j days out 
tc A. Goodridge v Sons, with cement 
ar.ti leans.

Don’t miss the Star-Cadet Dunce. In 
(he British Hull, SAII p.m., Wednesday 
night 'Douille tickets, 70c.: Tndy’s,
5Wc,—aug',15,511 "• * *"•

FISHERY A BLANK.—The fishery 
at Trepadsey Is a complete blank. At 
Ferryland hook and line men are do
ing a little.

HIS Mth BIRTHDAY.—Dr. Skel
ton, M-CtU", celebrated his 84th birth
day to-day. He was born at Ureefis- 
pond in .1827.*

GOOD HAULS OF FISH.- W. Hiblis 
had mother ten quintal haul of fish 
at his trap at itiig:U Cove this 
n.ii'r'ng. Others bud also fair it au Is

Star-Cadet Sports, Wednesday, Aug. 
1601, Hi, George’s Field. General ad- 
“'ghliuj 10 et si':' Grand Stand, 1 Oct's.
augl5,21

FISH PLENTIFUL.—Codfish are 
very’plentiful on the fishing grounds 
outside the .Narrows this morning. 
There ,wert good catches on hook and 
Uhe. ' ■ • ” • ' ’

Fresh Supplies by S.S. Rappahan- 
ock, August 4th.

BOVRIL:
1 ounce bottles,
2 ounce bottles,
4 ounce bottles,
8 ounce bottles,

16 ounce bottles.

yiRpL* '^MALL,

MEDIUM,
• LARGE.

The Ladles of the Cowan Mission are 
Having an “AT HOME,” on Tiv 
August 17th,- at the Vonvtilesi 
Home, Forest Road. ‘ Particulars
eftii-iflug.iffjHt r- *••

ambers
and so strengthen the hands of i thé

Steel Barrels,

High (76*) aruT Low Tests.

Also, on Draft,
Supplied from a “Bowser” Patent 

‘•c ' • Tank,

«Is ||1
and

For Motor Cars, Cycles and

H. J. ST ABB & Co.

TEACHERS.—We are selling for a 
short time a large stock of Organs, 
Pianos and 'Musical Merchandise at 
Cost and charges to admit of changes 
in baslnesh: No better opportunity 
ever offered to Secure an instrument 
than this. See us early. Sale time 
is limited. CHESLEY WOODS.

VUTO SMASH UP:—Mr. Fred Ayre’a 
automobile wfch' eight persons iff 
it, including women and dhlldreti, 
went over the” m'in bridge into the 
river bed at Portugal Cove WuHc 
driving that way last, evening, lit.' 
Mtaterhouse,' the chaffeue:' was driv- 
iqg One of the little girls Wasj in 
itii ed: all the rest escaped unhurt. _

4 cento and 
12 cènts Loaf.

5 cents Loaf.
Made under the best sanitary 

/conditions—nil new appliances.

M. J. WALSH,
Duckworth Street.

Enamelled Blue and White, 45c.
to 70 cîs. each.

ENAMELLED WON, very superior 
quality, $1.20,1.45,1.75 and 
1.05 each.

BflASS, $2.0.0 and $2.50 each. 
S0U& BRASS, $5.50 each.

, 4,‘ 5 and 6c. each

IO lbs. for 25c.,

LARACY'S
. Clcfecerp Ucpnrluieni.

345 arid 347 Wat^r Street,
augl4,2i Opp. Post Office.

Fer S.S. “ Stéphane, ’
■ u '.. ? - A -?• - (

California Oranges,
Bananas, Apples, Plums, 
Grftp Fruit, Musk Melons,

! Pine Apples,
New York Jurkeys 

and Chicken,
Tomatoes, String Beans, 
Catiliflower, -Cucu tribe re,

New Potatoes.

JAS. STOTT
<toü A -ft-----‘----

mahhied

^ Pÿr!î Qburch, Tilt Cove, August JHlf, by vttle RevT A. Pittman, R.D.,

,Æ,;,n.sss„jnÿ’r?
ager of the-Tilt Cove stores. ma"

!■ <' ki ..1 |.

Last event 
«months, di 
Harriet March,

DIED.
—t «1 «V.

Frederick William, aged 

uÇiHUÜeShitdr^üVt

We’ve chartered .the barque “Lake 
Simcoe” and abè will be» due to ar
rive about the 2rid week in August 
with an excellent cargo of North 
Sydney Screened Coal.

%We are now booking orders, and 
householders will do well to avail of 
this opportunity.

1. 1. MULLALY * CO. 
Julyl7,tj^ - _ ' . ..

Conforms /o|
fiigfi stand arm
GiHeft’s gc
Usefuf for 
five hundred

GILL]
perf:

Latest Cable
Spécial Evening Telegram.

j LONDON Aug. 14.
The strike fever, IS epidemic in Bri

tain! From one end of the count rj 
to |he other men have either struck 
or are threatening to do so." Even the 
women and girls in the smaller fac
tories in the large cities are demand
ing better conditions of labour. Tlv- 
Streets of London are-beginning to re
sume" their normal appearance. Van 
nies begin work early in the day. in 
an ,endeavour to make up for lost 
time. At the Docks, only a portion 
of the men returned to work. A good 
deal of uneasiness prevailed, and 
many men refused to accept the set-

special to I.

The steam 
day nil:, 
of the crew 
from AiP lai 
ed on July 
ashore. 1. ak.l 
Cape Card; i 
point of AI 
shire's boats 
ins. A Brit 
search of th ,

Special to Lt]

jap;
tiraient arranged by their leaders. 
The same description fits tile situa
tion at the railway stations, where 
many porters und carters are demand
ing greater concessions than had In i n 
agreed upon. Quiet has been restored 
in | Liverpool. Following yesterday's 
rioting, reinforcements of police have 
been ..broughtcinto that city. Des
patches from Liverpool say that tin 
whole city is ablaze with rage, and 
fresh troubles may break out at any 
time. All brancelis of transport 
workers are seething with unrest.

Special to Evening Telegram :
LONDON. Aug. ! 1.

Among the passengers by the s. S 
Mauretania, for New York is the Mar
quis of QueenSbery. who is on his way 
fo Canada to try his luck in the Por
cupine district Declaring that tin 
old^order is_ passing In Britain, and 
that there is no longer room for him. 
lie said: "I realized the cliangi s. 
which the fools of my class have not 
seen. A decade ago the House ot 
Lords was invincible, and thru tin,' 
ctjqld have entrenched thorns I\ 
solidly, but the fools could not s 
them. I am in hopes of a chance m 
do something or other."

Grosse [sh

ot her lias su 

special to I-.

Tlie coal-- 
oui the All 

imli ss wag-

special to E

The cm 
’ lies, struck I 
(vagi s. lia

Special to 1.1

Special to Evening- Telegram.
LIVERPOOL. Aug 1 I 

The threatened lock-out by sli: 
owners became effective to-day. wit 
thirty thousand dockmen were i 
flgted employment,until they d< ride 
abide by the terms of the m e 
agreement. The lock-out applies 
all the ports of the Mersey, bill do 
apt affect passenger traffic.

Special Evening Telegram.
PARIS. Aug.

Vague rumours of political troi 
In Spain, which are afloat here 
not-,be confirmed. They appear i 
Itpbcd chiefly on, the absence of ■ 

'ife news to the contrary from .Mu 
where the censorship of despu 
has been particularly strict sine 
mutiny on board the Spanish n 
ship Numanela.

HELPING H
PRICES 
CUT TO 
PIECES.

Here is where we lend b 

irg HANDS to our Custom 
that desire to make a saving I

If 3’ou require anything wi 
don’t come to this Sale, yo 

iaway. You see souk. ■ of ti-
ONÊ HALF.

WUITE LINEN TABLE 
CENTRES—Value $1.

M’ Vrlee, 40c. 
Irid 50c. ,

*1.L0W CASES, Frill
ed. Value 40,c,

now 85c.

WHITE LINEN SIDE j 
BOARD COVERS- j 

Value 80c .

Collin»’ Price, 35c i 
and 40c

PILLOW CASES- j 
Hemmed. Value 23c., ;

now 17c.

White Linen Sheets, Value to $U0, no

P. F. C0LI
The Ma i Order Man—340. 342,


